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Abstrat
We assume that the old dark matter onsists of spin-1/2 and spin-0 partiles
desribed by a bispinor eld ψ and a salar eld ϕ, sterile from all Standard Model
harges (in ontrast, neutralinos, supersymmetri andidates for old dark mat-
ter, are not sterile from weak Standard Model harges). We propose, however,
that suh a sterile world an ontat with our Standard Model world not only
through gravity but also through a portal provided by photons oupled to ster-
ile partiles by means of two very weak eetive interations −(f/M2)ϕFµνϕFµν
and −(f ′/M2)(ψ¯σµνψ)ϕFµν , where M is a very large mass sale and f and f ′ are
dimensionless oupling onstants. Thus, in our piture, the eletromagneti eld
Fµν  as the only Standard Model eld  partiipates in both worlds, providing a
nongravitational link between them (other than the popular supersymmetri weak
interation, ative in the ase of neutralinos). In onsequene, there appears a tiny
quasi-magneti orretion to the onventional eletromagneti urrent (desribed in
Appendix A).
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1. Introdution: ontent of dark matter
All presently known fundamental fermions i.e., leptons and quarks, arry the Stan-
dard Model harges and so, are oupled to the Standard Model gauge bosons. Leptons
dier from quarks by not partiipating in SU(3) strong interations, though both dis-
play SU(2) × U(1) eletroweak interations. Besides, leptons and quarks (as well as the
Standard Model gauge and Higgs bosons) are oupled also to the gravitational eld that,
if suessfully quantized, is represented by gravitons (ollaborating, perhaps, with their
dilaton-like and/or axion-like partners).
In this situation, one may ask a so-alled good question, if in Nature there is a plae
for a sort of fundamental fermions interating only gravitationally. Suh fundamental
fermions are by denition sterile from all Standard Model harges and do not mix with
ative neutrinos and so, they are blind to all Standard Model gauge interations and do
not oosillate with ative neutrinos. These sterile spin-1/2 partiles will be alled here
sterinos (a shortening from sterilinos) to get a short name emphasizing both their sterility
and their half-integer spin.
It is very natural to wonder, if just the sterinos  rather than neutralinos of the
supersymmetri extension of the Standard Model  an be responsible for the fermion
omponent of osmi old dark matter whih dominates globally in all matter of our
Universe and, at present, is one of the most important problems of today's partile physis
and astrophysis [1℄.
The experimental searh for physial eets aused by possible interations of old
dark matter other than gravity (extended, perhaps, by the ation of hypotheti spin-0
partners of gravitons) is presently in the entre of attention. This searh an be lassied
either as diret detetion experiments [2℄, where one hopes to observe reoils of nulei
sattered elastially from dark matter partiles, or indiret experiments [3℄, where one
tries to identify annihilation or deay produts of dark matter as e.g. positrons possibly
reated by dark matter in the entre of our Galaxy and subsequently annihilated at rest
with the emission of 511 keV line observed sine 1970s.
Sterinos require a onsiderable mass in order to partiipate in the old dark matter.
One may speulate that in Nature there are fundamental salar bosons, also sterile from
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all Standard Model harges [4℄, whose eld  like the neutral omponent of Standard
Model Higgs boson eld  develops a nonzero vauum expetation value. It will be
onvenient to use for these sterile salar partiles the name sterons (a shortening from
sterilons).
The terms in the Lagrangian needed to generate the sterino Dira mass may be taken
in the form
− ψ¯sto y ψstoϕstn + 1
2
µ2ϕ2stn −
1
4
λϕ4stn (1)
with
< ϕstn >vac=
µ√
λ
6= 0 (2)
(in the tree approximation), where y is an unknown Yukawa oupling onstant (being a
matrix in the ase of sterinos developing more generations). The onstants µ > 0 and
λ > 0 appearing in the steron potential V (ϕstn) = −(1/2)µ2ϕ2stn + (1/4)λϕ4stn are also
unknown. Then, the sterino Dira mass beomes
m
(D)
sto = y < ϕstn >vac= y
µ√
λ
. (3)
The physial steron eld is given by the dierene ϕ
(ph)
stn ≡ ϕstn− < ϕstn >vac. Then, the
mass of physial sterons is generated as
mstn = µ
√
2 =
√
2λ < ϕstn >vac , (4)
sine V (< ϕstn >vac +ϕ
(ph)
stn ) = µ
2ϕ
(ph) 2
stn + µ
√
λϕ
(ph) 3
stn + (1/4)λϕ
(ph) 4
stn − (1/4)µ4/λ. The
physial sterons may exist in Nature as the (probably unstable) boson omponent of old
dark matter.
Thus, the nonzero vauum expetation value of the steron eld ϕstn breaks sponta-
neously the sale symmetry of the sterile world onsisting of sterinos and sterons. The
righthanded neutrinos, as being sterile, should also belong to this world. A priori, they
may be either dierent or idential with the righthanded omponents of sterinos. But, in
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both options their Majorana mass m
(R)
ν , usually onsidered as very large, may be gener-
ated by the same vauum expetation value of the steron eld ϕstn whih generates also
the sterino Dira mass m
(D)
sto . Then, this expetation value breaks spontaneously one
more the sale symmetry of the sterile world. Restriting oneself to a minimal piture of
sterile world, one may try to imagine that the seond option is true i.e., the righthanded
neutrino eld is idential with the righthanded omponent of sterino eld,
νR ≡ ψstoR . (5)
Then, the ombined elds ν = νL + νR and ψsto = ψstoL + ψstoR get the ommon
righthanded omponent νR. We ontest this option in the footnote †.
2. Generations in dark matter
The sterino Dira mass (3) is the only existing kind of sterino mass, if sterinos are
Dira fermions. If, however, they are Majorana fermions, then one an dene for them a
more general mass term in the Lagrangian, namely
− 1
2
(
ψstoL, (ψstoR)c
) (
m
(L)
sto m
(D)
sto
m
(D) T
sto m
(R)
sto
) (
(ψstoL)
c
ψstoR
)
+ h.c. , (6)
where ψ = ψL + ψR, ψ
c = Cψ¯T = −βCψ∗ and ψc = ψc †β = −ψTC−1 († = ∗T ). The
Dira and Majorana righthanded parts of this mass term are
− ψstom(D)sto ψsto (7)
and
1
2
[
(ψstoR)
T C−1m
(R)
sto ψstoR + (ψstoR)
T∗Cm
(R)
sto (ψstoR)
∗
]
, (8)
respetively. A similar form an be written down for the Majorana lefthanded part.
In Eqs. (6), (7) and (8), the masses m
(L)
sto , m
(R)
sto and m
(D)
sto (as well as the Yukawa
oupling onstant y in Eqs. (1) and (3)) are atually 2× 2 or 3× 3 matries, when two or
three generations of sterinos exist in Nature i.e., when ψsto is a doublet or triplet of sterino
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elds
†
. If, in ontrast to the footnote †, the identiation (5) holds for three generations of
νR, then m
(R)
sto is idential with the 3×3 Majorana mass matrix for righthanded neutrinos
of three generations, m
(R)
ν , involved in the general neutrino mass matrix in the Lagrangian
− 1
2
(
νL, (νR)c
) (
0 m
(D)
ν
m
(D) T
ν m
(R)
ν
) (
(νL)
c
νR
)
+ h.c. , (9)
so that
m(R)ν ≡ m(R)sto . (10)
If in the mass term (6) m
(R)
sto dominates over m
(L)
sto and m
(D)
sto , then two mass states,
formed in the diagonalization proedure in Eq. (6), get approximately the masses
m
(L)
sto −m(D)sto m(R)−1sto m(D) Tsto , m(R)sto +m(D)sto m(R)−1sto m(D) Tsto ≃ m(R)sto , (11)
analogial to those in the ase of seesaw mehanism for neutrinos [6℄.
If, on the ontrary, m
(D)
sto dominates over m
(L)
sto and m
(R)
sto , then two sterino mass states,
onstruted for sterinos in the diagonlization proedure in Eq. (6), obtain approximately
the masses
∓m(D)sto +
1
2
(
m
(L)
sto +m
(R)
sto
)
≃ ∓m(D)sto , (12)
similar to those in the ase of pseudoDira neutrinos.
When m
(L)
sto , m
(R)
sto and m
(D)
sto in Eqs. (11) and (12) are 2 × 2 or 3 × 3 sterino mass
matries, then these equations, resulting in the rst step of digonalization in Eq. (6), still
require the seond step whih leads eventually to two doublets or triplets of sterino mass
orresponding to two doublets or triplets of sterino mass states.
†
In a series of papers, we have formulated an "intrinsi interpretation" of three lepton and quark
generations, based on a generalization of Dira's square root proedure [5℄. In addition, we have found
there that for hypotheti Standard Model fundamental spin-0 partiles (Higgs bosons) as well as for
hypotheti fundamental spin-1/2 and spin-0 partiles, sterile from all Standard Model harges, there
should exist two generations rather than one or three. Of ourse, in suh an approah, the identity (5)
annot work for three generations of righthanded neutrinos νR. However, a peuliar option still exists,
where νR and ψstoR appear in two generations and so, the identity (5) may hold for two generations in
spite of the fat that there are three generations for νL.
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3. Photoni portal to dark matter
In our piture, therefore, the sterile world onsists of sterinos and sterons and, in
addition, righthanded neutrinos if the latter are dierent from righthanded sterinos. Suh
a sterile world ontats with our Standard Model world through the exhange of gravitons
(ollaborating with their hypotheti spin-0 partners) and, possibly, also by means of
Standard Model Higgs bosons playing the role of a Higgs portal to the sterile world [4,7℄,
if Higgs bosons interat diretly with sterons through an additional term in the Lagrangian.
This renders the physial salar bosons of both sorts mixed.
An alternative to this Higgs portal may be a photoni portal to the sterile world
provided by the Standard Model eletromagneti eld Fµ ν ating as the pair F
µν Fµν
interating diretly with the pair ϕstn ϕstn of the steron eld ϕstn through an additional
term in the Lagrangian
− f
M2
ϕ2stnF
µνFµν , (13)
where M denotes a very large mass sale and f > 0 is an unknown dimensionless oupling
onstant
‡
. Here, ϕ2stn = ϕ
(ph)
stn + 2(µ/
√
λ)ϕ
(ph) 2
stn + µ
2/λ. Due to the very large M , the
photoni portal is very narrow at low energies. Note that the bilinear form ϕstnF
µν
in
the eetive interation (13) of dimension six plays the role of an antisymmetri tensor
urrent, oupled to itself.
One an speulate that  on a more fundamental level  the antisymmetri tensor
urrent ϕstnF
µν
is oupled to a very massive antisymmetri tensor eld Aµν of dimension
one: ∝ ϕstnF µνAµ ν (the eld Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ is of dimension two). The new eld
Aµν omprises two three-dimensional elds: vetor ~AE = (A01, A02, A03) and axial ~AH =
(A23, A31, A12), so it desribes two kinds of sterile spin-1 partiles with the parity -1 and
+1, respetively, and with a very large mass M . The exhange of these bosons leads to
the urrent×urrent eetive interation (13), when momentum transfers through the eld
Aµν are negligible in omparison withM . One may speulate further that the onventional
tensor urrent formed of sterinos, ψ¯stoσ
µνψsto, is also oupled to Aµ ν : ∝ (ψ¯stoσµ νψsto)Aµν ,
‡
It may be onvenient to replae the onstant f in Eq. (13) by f/4 beause of the normalization of
salar Fµν Fµ ν in the Lagrangian (see Appendix A).
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leading to two extra eetive interations
− f
′
M2
(ψ¯stoσ
µνψsto)ϕstnFµν , − f
′′
M2
(ψ¯stoσ
µνψsto)(ψ¯stoσµνψsto) (14)
with unknown dimensionless oupling onstants f ′ > 0 and f ′′ > 0, when momentum
transfers via the eld Aµν an be negleted versusM . If the eldAµ ν is oupled universally
to the bilinear form ϕstnF
µν + ζψ¯stoσ
µνψsto playing the role of total antisymmetri tensor
urrent where ζ > 0 is an unknown onstant: ∝ (ϕstnF µν + ζψ¯stoσµ νψsto)Aµν , then in
the ase of vanishing momentum transfers through the eld Aµν the universal eetive
interation
− f
M2
(ϕstnF
µν + ζψ¯stoσ
µνψsto)(ϕstnFµν + ζψ¯stoσµ νψsto) (15)
follows. This implies that
f : f ′ : f ′′ = 1 : 2ζ : ζ2 , (16)
when ompared with Eqs. (13) and (14). Eventually, the pair Aµ νAµν may be oupled to
the pair ϕstnϕstn : ∝ ϕ2stnAµνAµ ν , generating the mass M ∝< ϕstn >vac for the eld Aµν .
4. Examples of annihilation and deay of dark matter
The interation (13) and the rst interation (14) might be onsidered as responsible
for the phenomenon of low energy positrons, boldly presumed by C. Boehm and ollabo-
rators [8℄ to be reated in the entre of our Galaxy in proess of dark matter annihilation
and subsequently annihilated at rest with the emission of 511 keV line observed sine
1970s (in this ase, the old dark matter ought to be onsiderably light).
If steron and sterino masses are appropriate, the hypotheti proess initiated in our
ase by the interation (13) and the rst interation (14) should run as follows:
(steron)(steron)
or
(steron)

→ γvirt γ → e+ e− γ (17)
and
6
(antisterino)(sterino)→


γvirt (steron)→ e+ e−(steron)
or
γvirt → e+ e−
, (18)
respetively, and subsequently
e+ e− → γ511 γ511 or e+ e− → (positronium) γsoft → γ511γ511γsoft . (19)
Here, the reated positron e+ is annihilated afterwards at rest in pair with an eletron
e−, other than the primarily reated e−. In the rst proesses (17) and (18) steron is
obviously the physial steron, while in the seond proesses (17) and (18) one steron eld
has been replaed by its vauum expetation value, < steron >vac, the remaining steron
being physial.
Making use of our eetive interations (13) and (14) (as well as the Standard Model
eletromagneti oupling −eψ¯eγµψeAµ for eletrons), we an alulate the probabilities
for proesses (17) and (18), respetively.
For instane, the total ross-setion for the rst proess (17) (the annihilation of a
physial steron pair into an eletron-positron pair and a photon) multiplied by the steron
veloity is given in the steron entre-of-mass frame as follows:
σ(stn stn→ e+e−γ)vstn = 1
(2π)3
(
e f
M2
)2
16
3
ω2stn , (20)
if the eletron massme an be negleted. Here, mstn and ωstn =
√
~p 2stn +m
2
stn is the steron
mass and the steron energy, respetively, while the steron veloity vstn = |~pstn|/ωstn =√
1−m2stn/ω2stn may be replaed by an average value of vstn, implying (through Eq. (20))
an average ross-setion σ(stn stn → e+ e− γ) dependent on an average energy squared
ω2stn. In the entre-of-mass frame, the relative veloity of olliding sterons is 2vstn.
Similarly, the total rate for the seond proess (17) (the deay of a physial steron into
an eletron-positron pair and a photon) is at rest equal to
Γ(stn→ e+e−γ) = 1
(2π)3
(
e f < ϕstn >vac
M2
)2
4
3
ω3stn =
1
6π3
(
e f/
√
2λ
M2
)2
m5stn , (21)
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if the eletron mass is negligible. Here, at rest ωstn = mstn, while < ϕstn >vac= mstn/
√
2λ
(Eq. (4)) denotes the vauum expetation value of the steron eld. With (1/4)Geff/
√
2 ≡
(ef/
√
2λ)/M2 (see the footnote ‡), the steron rate (21) an be rewritten as Γ(stn →
e+e−γ) = G2effm
5
stn/(192π
3), where the rhs reminds formally of the total rate for muon
deay.
However, the simplest annihilation hannel for a physial steron pair and deay hannel
for a physial steron is
(steron)(steron)→ γ γ (22)
and
(steron)→ γ γ , (23)
respetively. In this ase, one gets respetively the following formulae for the total ross-
setion multiplied by the steron veloity:
σ(stn stn→ γγ)vstn = 1
2π
(
f
M2
)2
ω2stn (24)
in the steron entre-of-mass frame, and the total rate:
Γ(stn→ γγ) = 1
2π
(
f < ϕstn >vac
M2
)2
1
4
ω3stn =
1
8π
(
f/
√
2λ
M2
)2
m5stn (25)
at rest (where ωstn = mstn).
The large number of produed photons provided by the steron mehanism (17) and
by the annihilation (22) and deay (23) may be inonsistent with observations, when
the mehanism is tted to the required positron prodution. In ontrast, the sterino
mehanism (18), when onsidered for the positron prodution, is in a better situation,
sine in this ase the simplest annihilation hannel ontains only one photon,
(antisterino)(sterino)→ γ (steron) (26)
(if masses allow) and, rst of all, the single-sterino state is stable under interations of our
photoni portal giving  ontrarily to the unstable single-steron state  no additional
photons. Moreover, the hannel (26) may be energetially losed for the steron mass
8
mstn large enough, what may restrit further the number of photons produed in sterino-
antisterino annihilation (for the total ross-setion in the hannel (26) see the end of
Appendix B; also the elasti sattering of eletrons on sterinos is alulated in some detail
in this Appendix).
The steron deay hannels open through the photoni portal ause that only sterinos
remain as our (nonhiral) andidates for stable dark matter (at least, sterinos of the lowest
generation).
5. Final remarks
We would like to stress nally that it is still possible that  in reality  the diret
oupling exists neither between Higgs bosons and sterons nor between photons, sterons
and sterino-antisterino pairs, so that in the Standard Model world there is no Higgs nor
photoni portal to the sterile world. Then, only gravitons and, perhaps, also dilaton-like
salar and/or axion-like pseudosalar partners of gravitons [9, 10℄ an mediate between
both worlds as well as within the sterile world itself (of ourse, they an mediate also
within the Standard Model world itself, but there they are dominated at the atomi sale
by Standard Model media). Suh a puristi piture still may explain the fundamental
phenomenon of old dark matter and, perhaps, provide a gravitational interpretation of
the equally fundamental phenomenon of dark energy.
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Appendix A
Quasi-eletromagneti urrent indued by dark matter
In onnetion with the footnote ‡, it is worthwhile to observe that the hypotheti
eetive interation (13) implies the free eletromagneti term in the Lagrangian being
supplemented to the form
−1
4
F µνFµν → −1
4
F µνFµ ν
(
1 +
4f
M2
ϕ2stn
)
. (A1)
Then, the eletromagneti Lagrangian, supplemented as well by the hypotheti eetive
interation (14) (with f ′ = 2ζf), is
L = −1
4
F µνFµ ν
(
1 +
4f
M2
ϕ2stn
)
− 2ζf
M2
ψ¯stoσ
µνψstoFµνϕstn − jµAµ . (A2)
This leads to the following eletromagneti eld equation:
∂νF
µν = − (jµ + δjµ) (A3)
with Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ, where the additional urrent
δjµ ≡ 4f
M2
∂ν
[
ϕstn
(
ϕstnF
µν + ζψ¯stoσ
µ νψsto
)]
(A4)
is a quasi-magneti orretion indued by the photoni eetive interations (13) and (14)
of the old dark matter. Here, evidently,
∂µ (j
µ + δjµ) = 0 (A5)
with the additional part ∂µδj
µ
being zero identially like the anomalous magneti part of
the onventional ∂µj
µ
in an eetive presentation. Thus, ∂µj
µ
is zero dynamially for the
onventional eletromagneti urrent jµ, while δjµ supplements eetively the anomalous
magneti part of the onventional jµ.
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Appendix B
Sattering of eletrons on dark matter through photoni portal
Due to our photoni portal the Standard Model world an interat quasi-eletromagnetially
with the old dark matter. Consider for illustration the elasti sattering of eletrons on
sterinos, making use of the rst interation (14) with f ′ = 2ζf (and the Standard Model
eletromagneti oupling −e ψ¯eγµψeAµ for eletrons with e = −|e|). The orresponding
S matrix element is
Sfi =
2eζf < ϕstn >vac
M2
[
1
(2π)12
m2em
2
sto
E ′eEeE
′
stoEsto
]1/2
(2π)4 δ4 (p′e+p
′
sto−pe−psto)
× u¯′e(p′e)
1
i
(kµγν − kνγµ)ue(pe)−i
k2
u¯′sto(p
′
sto)σ
µνusto(psto) (B1)
with the obvious notation. Here,
k = pe − p′e = p′sto − psto . (B2)
The fator appearing in the seond line of Eq. (B1) an be obviously rewritten as
−2iu¯′e(p′e)γνue(pe)
1
k2
u¯′sto(p
′
sto) [2mstoγ
ν − (p′sto + psto)ν ]usto(psto) , (B3)
when the Gordon identity
u¯′(p′)γνu(p) = u¯′(p′)
[
(p′ + p)ν
2m
+
iσνµ(p′ − p)µ
2m
]
u(p) (B4)
is applied.
Hene, we an alulate the fully dierential ross-setion
d6σ
d3~p ′ed
3~p ′sto
=
(2π)6
vflux
1
4
∑
u′
e
u′
sto
∑
ueusto
|Sfi|2
(2π)4δ4(0)
=
1
vflux
(
2eζf < ϕstn >vac
2πM2
)2
m2em
2
sto
E ′eEeE
′
stoEsto
δ4 (p′e+p
′
sto−pe−psto)
×
∑
u′
e
ue
∑
u′
sto
usto
|u¯′e(p′e)γνue(pe)
1
k2
u¯′sto(p
′
sto)[2mstoγ
ν−(p′sto+psto)ν ]usto(psto)|2, (B5)
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where we get
m2e
∑
u′
e
ue
∑
u′
sto
usto
| |2 = 4
(
1− 2pe · psto
m2sto
)
+ 16
[
m2e −
(
pe · psto
msto
)2]
1
k2
, (B6)
evaluating traes in Dira bispinor indies. Here, in the sterino rest frame, where ~psto =
0, the ollision relative veloity is vflux = ve = |~pe|/Ee. In this Appendix, σ denotes
σ(e− sto→ e− sto).
Finally, we an estimate the eletron dierential ross-setion on sterinos:
dσ
dΩe
=
∫ ∞
0
~p ′e
2
d|~p ′e|
∫
d3~p ′sto
d6σ
d3~p ′e d
3~p ′sto
=
1
vflux
(
2eζf < ϕstn >vac
πM2
)2
~p ′e
2
(Ee + E ′sto)|~p ′e| − E ′e|~pe| cos θe
m2sto
EeEsto
×
{
1− 2pe · psto
m2sto
+ 4
[
m2e −
(
pe · psto
msto
)2]
1
k2
}
, (B7)
where dΩe = 2π sin θedθe and cos θe = ~p
′
e · ~pe/(|~p ′e||~pe|). Here, ~p ′e + ~p ′sto = pe + psto giving
for k = ~pe − ~p ′e the rst of relations
k2 = −2k · psto , k2 = 2
(
m2e − E ′eEe + |~p ′e||~pe| cos θe
)
, (B8)
the seond following from the denition of k.
In the sterino rest frame, where ~psto = 0, Eq. (B7) takes the form
dσ
dΩe
=
(
2eζf < ϕstn >vac
πM2
)2 |~p ′e|
|~pe|
msto
Ee +msto − (E ′e|~pe|/|~p ′e|) cos θe
×
(
1− 2 Ee
msto
+ 4
m2e −E2e
k2
)
. (B9)
Here, the rst relation (B8) gives
k2 = 2 (E ′e −Ee)msto (B10)
and then, together with the seond relation (B8) implies
(Ee +msto)E
′
e − |~p ′e||~pe| cos θe = m2e + Eemsto . (B11)
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If me/Ee ≪ 1 i.e., the eletron mass is negligible, then from the seond Eq. (B8)
k2 ≃ −4E ′eEe sin2
θe
2
(B12)
and Eq. (B11) gives
Ee
E ′e
≃ 1 + 2Ee
msto
sin2
θe
2
, (B13)
while the denominator in Eq. (B9) beomes
Ee +msto − (E ′e|~pe|/|~p ′e|) cos θe ≃ msto
(
1 +
2Ee
msto
sin2
θe
2
)
≃ Eemsto
E ′e
. (B14)
Thus, if me/Ee ≪ 1, we get from Eq. (B9)
dσ
dΩe
≃
(
2eζf < ϕstn >vac
πM2
)2 1 + sin2 θe
2
sin2 θe
2
[
1 + (2Ee/msto) sin
2 θe
2
] . (B15)
We an see that for our quasi-eletromagneti interations between eletrons and sterinos
the forward singularity still appears, though it is softer than for the Standard Model
eletromagneti interation of eletrons and, say, point-like protons, where the dierential
eletron ross-setion on protons takes the form [11℄
dσ
dΩe
≃
(
e2
4π
)2
1
4E2e
cos2 θe
2
− (k2/2mp) sin2 θe2
sin4 θe
2
[
1 + (2Ee/mp) sin
2 θe
2
] , (B16)
valid if me/Ee ≪ 1 in the proton rest frame. Here,
k2 ≃ −4E ′eEe sin2
θe
2
≃ −4E2e
sin2 θe
2
1 + (2Ee/mp) sin
2 θe
2
. (B17)
On the ontrary, if Ee/msto ≪ 1 in the sterino rest frame i.e., the sterino reoils are
negligible, then |~p ′e| ≃ |~pe| , E ′sto ≃ Esto = msto and so, Eq. (B7) gives
dσ
dΩe
≃
(
2eζf < ϕstn >vac
πM2
)2 1 + sin2 θe
2
sin2 θe
2
, (B18)
sine in this ase
k2 = (pe − p′e)2 ≃ 2(m2e −E2e + ~p 2e cos2 θe) = −4~p 2e sin2
θe
2
. (B19)
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The forward singularity in Eq. (B18) is softer than in the Standard Model eletron
dierential ross-setion on, say, point-like protons, valid if Ee/mp ≪ 1 in the proton rest
frame (Mott ross-setion). This is of the form [11℄
dσ
dΩe
≃
(
e2
4π
)2
4E2e
4~p 4e
1− (~p 2e /E2e ) sin2 θe2
sin4 θe
2
(B20)
with |~p ′e| ≃ |~pe| and k2 ≃ −4~p 2e sin2(θ/2).
In ontrast to the elasti sattering of eletrons on sterinos (e−(sterino)→e−(sterino)),
for the rossed proess (18) of annihilation of a sterinoantisterino pair into an eletron
positron pair ((antisterino)(sterino) → e+e−) the orresponding dierential ross-setion
dσ(asto sto→ e+e−)/dΩe+ alulated in our photoni portal an be integrated. Then, in
the sterinoantisterino entre-of-mass frame, where the relative veloity of the olliding
sterinoantisterino pair is 2vsto, we obtain the following formula for total ross-setion
multiplied by sterino veloity vsto = |~psto|/Esto =
√
1−m2sto/E2sto:
σ(asto sto→ e+e−) vsto ≃ e
2
4π
(
2ζf < ϕstn >vac
M2
)2
8
3
E2sto + 2m
2
sto
E2sto
, (B21)
if me/Esto ≪ 1 i.e., the eletron mass is negligible.
However, the simplest annihilation hannel of a sterinoantisterino pair is that leading
into a photon and a physial steron (see proess (26)). The orresponding total ross-
setion multiplied by the sterino veloity gets in our photoni portal the following form:
σ(asto sto→ γ stn) vsto = 1
4π
(
2ζf
M2
)2
4
3
(
E2sto + 2m
2
sto
)(
1− m
2
stn
4E2sto
)
(B22)
in the sterinoantisterino entre-of-mass frame (of ourse, if masses allow i.e., if mstn <
2msto ≤ 2Esto or 2msto ≤ mstn < 2Esto for a given sterino energy Esto; in the seond
option, with mstn large enough, the hannel (26), (antisterino)(sterino)→ γ(steron), may
be losed for realisti sterino energies Esto).
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